ATODLEN GWOBRAU I’R DA BYW
SCHEDULE OF PRIZES FOR LIVESTOCK

This schedule is issued subject to the orders and regulations of the Welsh Government (WG) including the Animal Health Act 1981 and Animal Gatherings (England and Wales) Orders 2010, whether in relation to animal diseases or any other pertinent issue.

Showground Holding Number: 52/216/8001

All entries will be processed on a first come, first serve basis as and when they arrive at the Livestock Department. The schedule and entry forms will be available on-line as soon as the schedules have been posted. Any entries received with no payment, will only be processed once payment has been received. If a payment cheque for entries is returned from the bank, the Society may cancel the relevant exhibitors entry for that year.

PLEASE NOTE THAT NO ENTRIES WILL BE ACCEPTED BY FAX OR E-MAIL. NI DDERBYNNIR CEISIADAU HWYR · LATE ENTRIES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED
# CEISIADAU OLAF · CLOSING DATE OF ENTRIES
CEFFYLAU, GWARTHEG, DEFAID, MOCH, GEIFR a CARCAS
HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, PIGS, GOATS and CARCASS

26 EBRILL / APRIL 2017

## TALIADAU YMGEISIO - ADRAN CEFFYLAU · ENTRY FEES - HORSE SECTION

Inclusive of VAT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASSES</th>
<th>RWAS Members</th>
<th>RWAS Non-Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Horses except those below</td>
<td>£14.30</td>
<td>£28.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The classes below include a HOYS contribution of £12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter Riding – Classes 140, 142, 143, 144</td>
<td>£26.30</td>
<td>£40.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working Hunters – Class 154</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Welsh Ponies Leading Rein &amp; First Ridden – Classes 203, 205</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridden Mountain &amp; Moorland Ponies – Classes 210, 213, 216, 217</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private Driving - Classes 267, 268, 269</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Foals</td>
<td>£7.30</td>
<td>£14.60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## TALIADAU YMGEISIO - POB ADRAN ARALL · ENTRY FEES - ALL OTHER SECTIONS

Inclusive of VAT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASSES</th>
<th>RWAS Members</th>
<th>RWAS Non-Members</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All Cattle</td>
<td>£10.20</td>
<td>£20.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheep (Including a deposit of £30 per exhibit. Please see start of sheep section for further details)</td>
<td>£35.10</td>
<td>£40.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamb Carcasses</td>
<td>£5.10</td>
<td>£10.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Pigs</td>
<td>£6.90</td>
<td>£13.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Goats</td>
<td>£5.10</td>
<td>£10.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angora Goat Fleece Competition</td>
<td></td>
<td>£1.50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PLEASE NOTE THAT THE SOCIETY ACCEPTS POSTAL ORDERS AS PAYMENT

## AELODAETH · MEMBERSHIP

To qualify to enter at members’ rates, exhibitors must be fully paid up members of the Royal Welsh Agricultural Society Ltd upon entry. A membership application can be submitted with the entry form, but either a cash/cheque payment MUST also be submitted with the application form along with a fully completed direct debit instruction (used to arrange payment of Membership Subscription on 1 February in subsequent years).

A Membership application form and direct debit instruction is enclosed. To check whether you are a fully paid member of the Society, contact the Membership Department, telephone (01982) 554405.

## TÂL STABL · STABLE FEE

Per stable, per night on the Showground    £35.00 (Including VAT)
Per stable, per night at Wernfawr         £30.00 (Including VAT)
TÂL CÔR GWARTHEG · CATTLE STALL FEE
One stall, for the duration of Show £60.00 (Including VAT)
Refund: A full refund will be issued if a stall is cancelled in writing and received before 30 June 2017. A refund of £50 will be issued if the exhibit is forward for Judging at the Show.

TÂL LLOC DEFAID, GEIFR A GEIFR ANGORA · SHEEP, GOAT AND ANGORA GOAT PEN FEE
One pen, for the duration of Show £10.00 (Including VAT)
Sheep and Angora Goat exhibitors are limited to the number of pens that can be booked, please see the beginning of the Sheep, Dairy Goat and Angora Goat sections for further information.

TÂL CWT MOCHYN · PIG PEN FEE
One pen, for the duration of the Show £10.00 (including VAT)

TOCYNNAU A PHASIAU · TICKETS AND PASSES
Immediately, upon receipt of tickets and passes, exhibitors are requested to check that the allocation is correct. No duplicate tickets or passes will be issued during the Show period free of charge.

i) Exhibitor refunds and declaration of non-attendance
Any exhibitor who is unable to attend the event must inform the Society in writing by 30 June 2017, a refund will then be issued. After this date, although no refund will be issued, exhibitors must still inform the Livestock Office of their absence in writing. Any tickets and passes received must be returned, unused, directly to the Livestock Office by 27 July 2017, with a receipt as proof of return.

Failure by any exhibitor to notify the Society of their absence in writing and return any tickets or passes received may result in action being taken against that exhibitor. Under the terms of the Society’s Disciplinary Procedure, any exhibitor who is found to have breached the Society’s rules may be barred from exhibiting at future shows for a period of time.

ii) If unable to compete during the event, due to animal injury.
Any exhibitor whose animal becomes injured whilst on the Showground and is unable to compete in its class, must be certified by one of the Society’s vets. The Vets certificate MUST then be supplied to the Livestock Office. Failure to adhere to these procedures may result in disciplinary action being taken as per above.

iii) Refunds in exceptional circumstances.
The Society will only issue a refund after 30 June 2017 in extreme exceptional circumstances, such as government restrictions, serious illness or death. Any such refund would be subject to all tickets and passes being returned to the Livestock Office no later than 21 July 2017, with a receipt as proof of return. Those who post their tickets must do so by recorded delivery, with the proof of postage retained.

LLETY'R STOCMYN · NEUADD HENLLAN · STOCKMEN'S ACCOMMODATION
There are a mixture of single, twin, twin bunk and three bedded rooms available. Exhibitors are restricted to booking one three/ two bedded rooms only or two single rooms only. Please ensure that you mark on your entry form if you do not wish to be accommodated in bunk beds.

Sunday night (23 July) - Wednesday night (26 July) (Including Breakfast) £220.00 (Including VAT)
There will be an additional charge for exhibitors who wish to stay on the Saturday night (22 July). This includes a breakfast.

£55.00 (Including VAT)

UNED CYSGU · SLEEPER UNITS
New – This year the Society will be providing sleeper unit accommodation – There are 4 bedded bunk rooms or a 2 bed bunk room.

Sunday night (23 July) - Wednesday night (26 July) (Including Breakfast) £180.00 (Including VAT)
There will be an additional charge for exhibitors who wish to stay on the Saturday night (22 July). This includes a breakfast.

£45.00 (Including VAT)

PEBYLL · TENTS
An exhibitor may purchase a tent pass for £60.00 (including VAT). Both Livestock and Horse exhibitors tents will be situated in Upper North 12. Tents will be allocated on a first come, first serve basis. Please note that tents can only be erected in the authorised area in Upper North 12. The Society will not be held responsible for any accidents to person/s erecting tents in unauthorised areas, and any tents not erected in Upper North 12 will be removed by the security. Please note that the Society considers a trailer tent to be the same as a caravan, and as such anyone wishing to bring a trailer tent to the Show MUST book a caravan plot on their entry form (Please refer to caravan booking for prices).
CARAFANAU A CHERBYDAU ERAILL A DDEFNYDDIR AR GYFER LLETY
CARAVANS AND OTHER VEHICLES USED FOR ACCOMMODATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Horse Caravans</td>
<td>£90.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cattle, Sheep &amp; Goat Caravans</td>
<td>£150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Including VAT)</td>
<td>(Including VAT)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Exhibitors please be aware that space is limited in these areas and not all requests may be accommodated. Also it will not be possible for all caravan plots to have an electrical hook-up, but exhibitors will be informed of this and refunded £60 prior to the Show. Please stipulate if you do not wish to have an electrical hook-up, and you will be accommodated in the North 12 caravan park at £90 per plot. Please note that a camper van is considered the same as a caravan by the Society and, therefore, a caravan pass should be ordered if you intend to bring a camper van to the Show.

With Health and Safety/Fire Regulations having to be rigorously administered, exhibitors **MUST** state on their remittance form if their vehicle will be used for accommodation during the Show. There will not be a fee for exhibitors using their vehicles for accommodation. Exhibitors are restricted to **one caravan** plot only **per address**. Exhibitors entering carcasses only are not permitted to book a caravan plot. Exhibitors requiring caravan plots are requested to submit their entries in good time as these are very limited and will be allocated on a first come first served basis.

All vehicles and caravans used for accommodation should not be less than 6 metres from any other unit in separate family occupation to meet current fire regulations. All caravans and other vehicles used for accommodation **MUST** carry a suitable fire extinguisher (5-kilo dry powder type).

**Horse Exhibitors only** – A caravan will not be admitted onto the Livestock Hill if it is being towed by a lorry.

**CYRRAEDD · ARRIVAL**

No Horses will be allowed onto the Showground before 12.00 noon, Saturday, 22 July.

All vehicles will be inspected upon arrival.

The Livestock Gate, Entrance C (Livestock entries only, not including horses) will be open for the arrival and inspection of vehicles and their stock at the following times:

- **Saturday** 9.00 am - 7.00 pm
- **Sunday** 8.00 am - 3.00 pm

Exhibitors should note the EU rules on the transport of animals. Information on this and other requirements can be found at: [https://www.gov.uk/farm-animal-welfare-during-transportation](https://www.gov.uk/farm-animal-welfare-during-transportation)

**TREFN ROSETIAU - ADRAN CEFFYLYAU · ROSETTE ORDER - HORSE SECTION**

Entries are those which are forward for judging

- 1 – 20 Entries 6 Rosettes
- 21 – 30 Entries 8 Rosettes
- 31 – 40 Entries 10 Rosettes
- Over 40 Entries 15 Rosettes

All Rosettes lower than 6th will be Highly Commended

**TREFN ROSETIAU - POB ADRAN ARALL · ROSETTE ORDER - ALL OTHER SECTIONS**

Entries are those which are forward for judging

- 1 – 20 Entries 6 Rosettes
- 21 – 30 Entries 8 Rosettes
- 31 – 40 Entries 10 Rosettes
- Over 40 Entries 12 Rosettes

All Rosettes lower than 6th will be Highly Commended

**CWPANAU, TLYSAU A GWOBRAU HEBLAW EIDDO’R GYMDEITHAS**

NON-SOCIETY CUPS, TROPHIES AND AWARDS

All cups, trophies and awards which are not the responsibility of the Society are marked *. Non Society cups, trophies and awards will no longer have the winner’s name engraved on by the Society. It will be the responsibility of the winner to carry out any necessary engraving. The Breed Society will be responsible for ensuring the awards are present to be awarded in the rings during the Show.
The Society acknowledges with thanks the sponsorship of the sheep section by
AGRI ADVISOR SOLICITORS/CYFREITHWYR
ANIMAX LTD
ASDA
D C FINANCIAL LTD
DAVID TAYLOR GARAGES
J G ANIMAL HEALTH
LLOYD FAMILY
MARKS & SPENCER
MSD ANIMAL HEALTH
MOLE VALLEY FARMERS LTD
NATIONAL SHEEP ASSOCIATION
NETTEX, A DIVISION OF RUMENCO
NFU MUTUAL INSURANCE SOCIETY LTD
NSA CYMRU / WALES
NSA WALES & BORDER RAM SALE COMMITTEE
RANDALL PARKER FOODS
SHEARWELL DATA LTD

CYFYNGIR ARDDANGOSWYR I DDAU GAIS Y DOSBARTH ONI NODIR I’R GWRTHWYNEB
EXHIBITORS ARE LIMITED TO TWO ENTRIES PER CLASS UNLESS OTHERWISE STATED

Please note the following Rules & Regulations:
Rule No. 1                  Penalty for Breaking Rules
Rule No. 2                  Exhibits Not Forward For Judging
Rule No. 12                 Cancellation of Classes
Rule No. 16                 Ticket Entitlement
Rule No. 48                 Stockmen’s Accommodation - Neuadd Henllan
Rule No’s 88-90             Special Regulations relating to Sheep

MEWNFORIO AC ALLFORIO DEFAID · IMPORT AND EXPORT OF SHEEP
Any exhibitor bringing imported sheep to the Show, or who shall be exporting any sheep exhibited at the Show, after the event, are required to contact the Animal Health Office prior to the Show. (Tel: 029 207 68500)

GWOBRAU · PRIZE MONEY
The sheep prize money scale, which is based on the number of sheep forward in each class, is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sheep per class</th>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
<th>4th</th>
<th>5th</th>
<th>6th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 - 3 entries</td>
<td>£35</td>
<td>£28</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 - 5 entries</td>
<td>£35</td>
<td>£28</td>
<td>£22</td>
<td>£17</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 - 7 entries</td>
<td>£35</td>
<td>£28</td>
<td>£22</td>
<td>£17</td>
<td>£11</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 entries and over</td>
<td>£39</td>
<td>£30</td>
<td>£22</td>
<td>£17</td>
<td>£11</td>
<td>£11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*Breed Champion</td>
<td>£55</td>
<td>£27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>or (please see note below)</td>
<td>£11</td>
<td>£6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Where at least 20 exhibits are forward for judging in a section the Breed Champion will receive £55 and the Reserve Breed Champion will receive £27. If 20 exhibits are not forward for judging in a section the Breed Champion will receive £11 and the reserve Breed Champion will receive £6.

All breed Champions must be paraded, if not the prize money will be withheld. All breed Champions MUST be forward for the Champion of Champions, if not their prize money will be withheld.
TYWYSYWRY · HANDLERS
All persons present in the Sheep Ring during judging, handling sheep in the Main Ring Parade or present with sheep handlers in the Main Ring Parade, MUST be a minimum of 11 years old on the first day of the Show. (This rule does not apply to the Young Handler Competition). Only ONE handler per sheep is permitted in the ring during judging and in the parades.

CYMHWYSTER · ELIGIBILITY
Every exhibitor MUST be a member in their own right of their respective Breed Society by 30 March 2017 and all sheep must be shown to Breed Society rules. All ewes, other than shearlings, must have reared lambs in 2017. All lambs must have been born in 2017 unless otherwise stated.

Exhibitors’ must ensure that they comply with the requirements of national legislation for Recording, Identification and Movement of sheep in force at the time of the Show. Please note that the Showground is not a Central Point Recording Centre (CPRC). Exhibitors are therefore required to record the individual tag numbers down on their AML1 document. The movements licence must be FULLY completed prior to arrival.

TALIADAU YMGEISIO · ENTRY FEES
Sheep exhibitors are limited to two entries per class, unless otherwise specified. Each entry in the sheep classes will be £35.10 for members of the Royal Welsh Agricultural Society and £40.20 for non-members. The entry fee includes a £30 deposit which will be refunded if the animal is presented in the ring at the Show. If entries are withdrawn, in writing, prior to Friday, 30 June, a full refund shall be issued, minus £2.35 to cover administration costs.

Carcass classes will be £5.10 for members of the Royal Welsh Agricultural Society and £10.20 for non-members. If entries are withdrawn, in writing, prior to Friday, 30 June, a full refund, less £2.35 to cover administration costs, shall be issued.

Failure by any exhibitor to notify the Society of their absence in writing and return any tickets or passes received, may result in action being taken against that exhibitor. Under the terms of the Society’s Disciplinary Procedure, any exhibitor who is found to have breached the Society’s rules may be barred from exhibiting at future shows for a period of time.

New 2017 group classes require an entry fee but there are no entry fees for specials marked with a S. and no prize money is payable except where special prizes are offered.

The closing date of entries is 26 April 2017.

DATGANIAD · DECLARATION
New - All exhibitors MUST declare their entries at the Sheep Foreman’s Office (In the Sheep Ring Control Tower) between 1.00pm and 9.00pm on Sunday, 23 July 2017.

TALIADAU LLOC · PEN FEES
A fee of £10.00 (including VAT) will be charged for each pen in the sheep section. The fee may be refunded if the pen is cancelled in writing and received before 30 June.

DOSBARTHU CORLANNAU · PEN ALLOCATION
The pen allocation will be as follows:-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entries</th>
<th>Pens</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 - 3</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 or more</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This pen allocation is to ensure that all exhibitors are given a chance to show at the event. Exhibitors should ensure that they are not contravening animal welfare regulations when penning their sheep and consideration should be given on this matter when entering.

Upon arrival at the Show, exhibitors will only have those pens previously booked and paid for allocated to them. Pens will be allocated prior to the Show. Each pen is approximately 1.5m x 1.5m. Exhibitors will not be allowed to book any extra pens. If space is available, the Society will provide an area for exhibitors to store their tack.

All sheep entered in the sheep classification must be housed in the sheep lines and not on a tradestand.
GWELLT · STRAW
Sheep exhibitors will receive sufficient straw tickets upon arrival, when handing in their movement documents, one ticket per three exhibits (one ticket = 1 bale). Initial straw will be provided. No straw will be delivered on Thursday 27 July. Delivery times will be announced.

CYRRAEDD · ARRIVAL
ALL sheep must be on the Showground no later than 3.00 pm, Sunday 23 July. The arrival times allowed are as follows:
Saturday 22 July    -  9.00 am to 7.00 pm
Sunday 23 July     -  8.00 am to 3.00 pm

Any exhibitor who arrives after the stipulated arrival times shall be recorded and referred to the Society’s Livestock Committee following the Show. If in extreme circumstances an exhibitor is unable to arrive within these times then the Society should be informed. Telephone number (01982) 553683

Entries for the Carcass must arrive at the NSA Pavilion no later than 11.00 am, Sunday 23 July. They will be accepted by the Stewards for weighing, tagging etc between 11.00 am - 12.00 noon, Sunday 23 July, until then, they remain the responsibility of the exhibitor.

YMADAWIAD · DEPARTURE
Will be permitted following the departure of cattle (Approx: 4.30 pm), Thursday 27 July.

PARATOI · PREPARATION
To comply with Health and Safety Regulations the use of any substance containing toxic chemicals, including sheep dips, to prepare sheep for showing whilst on the Showground is strictly forbidden. Any defaulter will be asked to leave the Showground and the matter may be put before the Society’s Disciplinary Panel for their consideration, with the possibility of the exhibitor being barred for a period deemed appropriate. The Society reserves the right to take samples to test any substance used on the sheep.

ARWYDDION BRîD / BREED BOARDS
New 2017 – To improve the airflow and visual aspect in the Sheep Sheds, the Society has introduced a new rule to limit the size of any breed boards. Exhibitors are now permitted to have one board per breed of sheep they have entered with a maximum board size of 4ft x 2.6ft.

GWASANAETH MIL-FEDDYGOL · VETERINARY SERVICE
Will be available on the Showground from 9.00 am Saturday 22 July. After 7.00 pm, contact should be made via the veterinary compound as marked on show plan or via the Veterinary Team’s mobile phone number (07432318842). All inspections will be made free of charge. However, any treatment will be charged for.
# RHAGLEN FEIRNIADU · JUDGING PROGRAMME

Judging times are approximate

## DYDD LLUN GORFFENNAF 24 · MONDAY 24 JULY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RING 1 &amp; 2</th>
<th>RING 3</th>
<th>RING 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9.00 am</td>
<td>Welsh Mountain (Pedigree)</td>
<td>Torwen Welsh Mountain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.00 pm</td>
<td>Kerry Hill</td>
<td>South Wales Mountain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.00 pm</td>
<td>Beulah Speckled Face</td>
<td>Welsh Mountain (Pedigree)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.00 am</td>
<td>Torwen Welsh Mountain</td>
<td>Welsh Mountain (Pedigree)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Rings 7-10 will be designated as MV Accredited rings throughout the Show.**

## DYDD MAWRTH GORFFENNAF 25 · TUESDAY 25 JULY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RING 1 &amp; 2</th>
<th>RING 3</th>
<th>RING 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9.00 am</td>
<td>Blue Faced Leicester</td>
<td>Coloured Ryeland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.00 noon</td>
<td>Ryeland</td>
<td>Llanwenog</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.00 pm</td>
<td>Dorset Down</td>
<td>Southdown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.00 am</td>
<td>Derbyshire Gritstone</td>
<td>North Country Cheviot</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Rings 7-10 will be designated as MV Accredited rings throughout the Show.**

## DYDD MERCHER GORFFENNAF 26 · WEDNESDAY 26 JULY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RING 3</th>
<th>RING 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8.30 am</td>
<td>Welsh Half Bred</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Rings 7-10 will be designated as MV Accredited rings throughout the Show.**
10.00 am  Judging Lloyd Family Award  
11.30 am  Judging RWAS/Marks & Spencer Young Sheep Handler - Junior Class  
12.30 pm  Judging RWAS Supreme Pairs Championship  
2.00 pm  Judging RWAS/Marks & Spencer Young Sheep Handler – Intermediate class  
3.00 pm  Judging RWAS Native Upland Championship, RWAS Continental Championship, RWAS Lowland Championship and RWAS/Shearwell Data Ltd Champion of Champions Award  
4.30 pm  Judging RWAS/Marks & Spencer Young Sheep Handler – Senior Class

DYDD IAU GORFFENNAF 27 · THURSDAY 27 JULY

9.00 am  Judging RWAS Interbreed Group Championship  
10.30 am  Judging The RWAS George Hughes Interbreed Ram Lamb Championship  
11.15 am  Judging The RWAS Interbreed Ewe Lamb Championship  
12.15 pm  Sheep Parade (Male & Female Champions) and presentation of Main Awards  
3.00 pm  Main Ring Parade of Championship winners  

* = Non Society Awards

S.710  GWOBR LLOYD FAMILY AWARD

The Society acknowledges with thanks the sponsorship of this award by the LLOYD FAMILY

Beirniad/Judge: Mr R Alwyn Rees ARAgS, Caeceinach, Pennal, Machynlleth, Powys, SY20 9LE

To be judged at approximately 10.00am, Wednesday 26 July.


For the best group comprising ewe, ewe lamb and ram lamb in the following traditional Welsh Mountain and Upland sheep breeds:-

Welsh Mountain (Pedigree), Welsh Mountain (Hill Flock), South Wales Mountain, Black Welsh Mountain, Badger Face Welsh Mountain- Torddu, Badger Face Welsh Mountain- Torwen, Balwen Welsh Mountain, Welsh Hill Speckled Face, Beulah Speckled Face, Hill Radnor, Kerry Hill, Brecknock Hill Cheviot.

One entry only from each breed. Breed judge to nominate.

All groups MUST be forward for this Competition, if not their prize money will be withheld. If any exhibitor feels they have a valid reason to be excused from the Competition, they MUST complete a pro-forma in the Sheep Control Tower, outlining their reason. The Assistant Honorary Director – Sheep, Mr Robert Davies, will then approve or decline the exhibitors request following the Show.

S.711  THE RWAS SUPREME PAIRS CHAMPIONSHIP

The Society acknowledges with thanks the sponsorship of this championship by NSA CYMRU / WALES

Beirniad/Judge: Mr Graham Jones, Garth Hall Farm, Llanfabon, Pontypridd, CF37 4HD

To be judged at approximately 12.30 pm, Wednesday 26 July.

Gwobrau · Prizes:  Champion Pair £200, RWAS award, “NSA Cymru/Wales Welsh Royal Crystal Award and RWAS Sash. Reserve Pair £100 and RWAS Sash.

For the best pair of one breed comprising of one male and one female. Breed judge to nominate.

All pairs MUST be forward for this Championship, if not their prize money will be withheld. If any exhibitor feels they have a valid reason to be excused from the Championship, they MUST complete a pro-forma in the Sheep Control Tower, outlining their reason. The Assistant Honorary Director – Sheep, Mr Robert Davies, will then approve or decline the exhibitors request following the Show.
The Society acknowledges with thanks the sponsorship of this championship by MSD ANIMAL HEALTH

Beirniad/Judge: Mr Jim Aitkin, 82 Corbally Road, Dromara, Dromore, County Down, N.Ireland, BT25 2EX

To be judged at approximately 3.00 pm, Wednesday 26 July.

**Gwobrau · Prizes:** Champion £200, RWAS Award and RWAS sash. Reserve Champion £100 and RWAS sash.

For the Champion Native Upland chosen from the Champion of each breed in the following sections:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Welsh Mountain (Hill Flock)</th>
<th>Welsh Mountain (Pedigree)</th>
<th>Black Welsh Mountain</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Badger Face Welsh Mountain</td>
<td>Baiwen Welsh Mountain</td>
<td>South Wales Mountain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beulah Speckled Face</td>
<td>Welsh Hill Speckled Face</td>
<td>Hill Radnor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brecknock Hill Cheviot</td>
<td>Kerry Hill</td>
<td>North Country Cheviot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derbyshire Gritstone</td>
<td>Exmoor Horn</td>
<td>Herdwick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><em>Any Other Breed – Pure Native</em></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Champion to enter appropriate group

All breed champions MUST be forward for this Championship, if not their prize money will be withheld. If any exhibitor feels they have a valid reason to be excused from the Championship, they MUST complete a pro-forma in the Sheep Control Tower, outlining their reason. The Assistant Honorary Director – Sheep, Mr Robert Davies, will then approve or decline the exhibitors request following the Show.

---

The Society acknowledges with thanks the sponsorship of this championship by MOLE VALLEY FARMERS LTD

Beirniad/Judge: Mr Jim Aitkin, 82 Corbally Road, Dromara, Dromore, County Down, N.Ireland, BT25 2EX

To be judged at approximately 3.00 pm, Wednesday 26 July.

**Gwobrau · Prizes:** Champion £200 and an RWAS award. Reserve Champion £100 and RWAS sash.

For the Champion Continental chosen from the Champion of each breed in the following sections:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Zwartbles</th>
<th>Texel</th>
<th>Beltex</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Charollais</td>
<td>Berrichon</td>
<td>Bleu du Maine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charmoise</td>
<td>Blue Texels</td>
<td><em>Any Other Pure Lowland and Continental Breed</em></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Champion to enter appropriate group

All breed champions MUST be forward for this Championship, if not their prize money will be withheld. If any exhibitor feels they have a valid reason to be excused from the Championship, they MUST complete a pro-forma in the Sheep Control Tower, outlining their reason. The Assistant Honorary Director – Sheep, Mr Robert Davies, will then approve or decline the exhibitors request following the Show.
**S.714 THE RWAS NATIVE LOWLAND CHAMPIONSHIP**

Beirniad/Judge: Mr Jim Aitkin, 82 Corbally Road, Dromara, Dromore, County Down, N.Ireland, BT25 2EX

To be judged at approximately 3.00 pm, Wednesday 26 July.

**Gwobrau - Prizes:** Champion £200 and an RWAS award. Reserve Champion £100 and RWAS sash.

For the Champion Native Lowland chosen from the Champion of each breed in the following sections:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><em>Any Other Pure Lowland and Continental Breed</em></th>
<th>Border Leicester</th>
<th>Dorset Down</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hampshire Down</td>
<td>Southdown</td>
<td>Clun Forest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorset Horn/Poll Dorset</td>
<td>Welsh Half-Bred</td>
<td>Welsh Mule</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shropshire</td>
<td>Wiltshire Horn</td>
<td>Jacob</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lleyn</td>
<td>Llanwenog</td>
<td>Ryeland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coloured Ryeland</td>
<td>Bluefaced Leicester</td>
<td>Oxford Down</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suffolk</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Champion to enter appropriate group

All breed champions MUST be forward for this Championship, if not their prize money will be withheld. If any exhibitor feels they have a valid reason to be excused from the Championship, they MUST complete a pro-forma in the Sheep Control Tower, outlining their reason. The Assistant Honorary Director – Sheep, Mr Robert Davies, will then approve or decline the exhibitors request following the Show.

**S.715 THE RWAS/SHEARWELL DATA LTD "CHAMPION OF CHAMPIONS" AWARD**

The Society acknowledges with thanks the sponsorship of this championship by SHEARWELL DATA LTD

Beirniad/Judge: Mr Jim Aitkin, 82 Corbally Road, Dromara, Dromore, County Down, N.Ireland, BT25 2EX

To be judged at approximately 3.00 pm, Wednesday 26 July.

**Gwobrau - Prizes:** Champion £300 and an RWAS award. Reserve Champion £200.

For the Supreme Sheep Champion, chosen from the Champion Native Upland, Champion Native Lowland and Champion Continental exhibits.

All breed champions MUST be forward for this Championship, if not their prize money will be withheld. If any exhibitor feels they have a valid reason to be excused from the Championship, they MUST complete a pro-forma in the Sheep Control Tower, outlining their reason. The Assistant Honorary Director – Sheep, Mr Robert Davies, will then approve or decline the exhibitors request following the Show.
S.716 THE RWAS INTERBREED GROUP CHAMPIONSHIP

Beirniad/Judge: Mr David C Jones, Castell Du, Trecastle, Brecon, Powys LD3 8YF

To be judged at approximately 9.00 am, Thursday 27 July.

Gwobrau · Prizes: Champion Group £300 and an RWAS award. Reserve Group £150.

For the best group of three animals one male, one ewe shearling or over and one ewe lamb to be owned by one exhibitor, (but not necessarily bred by the exhibitor).

The winner of the group of each breed to come forward for this Championship.

All groups MUST be forward for this Competition, if not their prize money will be withheld. If any exhibitor feels they have a valid reason to be excused from the Competition, they MUST complete a pro-forma in the Sheep Control Tower, outlining their reason. The Assistant Honorary Director – Sheep, Mr Robert Davies, will then approve or decline the exhibitors request following the Show.

S.717 THE RWAS GEORGE HUGHES INTERBREED RAM LAMB CHAMPIONSHIP

The Society acknowledges with thanks the sponsorship of this championship by RANDALL PARKER FOODS and supported by NSA WALES & BORDER RAM SALE COMMITTEE

Beirniad/Judge: Mr A Jones, Felindre Uchaf, Cwmman, Lampeter, Ceredigion, SA48 8HT

Gwobrau - Prizes: Champion £150, George Hughes Award and RWAS Champion Rosette. Reserve Champion £100 and RWAS Reserve Champion Rosette. Award kindly given by the NSA Wales & Border Ram Sale Committee in memory of Mr George Hughes, MBE.

To be judged at approximately 10.30 am, Thursday 27 July.

For the Supreme Champion Ram Lamb from all breeds.

All breed ram lamb champions MUST be forward for this Championship, if not their prize money will be withheld. If any exhibitor feels they have a valid reason to be excused from the Championship, they MUST complete a pro-forma in the Sheep Control Tower, outlining their reason. The Assistant Honorary Director – Sheep, Mr Robert Davies, will then approve or decline the exhibitors request following the Show.
S.718 THE RWAS INTERBREED EWE LAMB CHAMPIONSHIP

The Society acknowledges with thanks the sponsorship of this championship by NFU MUTUAL INSURANCE SOCIETY LTD and supported by NSA WALES & BORDER RAM SALE COMMITTEE

Beirniad/Judge: Mr A Jones, Felindre Uchaf, Cwmman, Lampeter, Ceredigion, SA48 8HT

To be judged at approximately 11.15 am, Thursday 27 July.

Gwobrau - Prizes: Champion £150, George Hughes Award and RWAS Champion Rosette. Reserve Champion £100 and RWAS Reserve Champion Rosette. Award kindly given by the NSA Wales & Border Ram Sale Committee in memory of Mr George Hughes MBE.

For the Supreme Champion Ewe Lamb from all breeds.

All breed ewe lamb champions MUST be forward for this Championship, if not their prize money will be withheld. If any exhibitor feels they have a valid reason to be excused from the Championship, they MUST complete a pro-forma in the Sheep Control Tower, outlining their reason. The Assistant Honorary Director – Sheep, Mr Robert Davies, will then approve or decline the exhibitors request following the Show.

S.719 RWAS / MARKS & SPENCER YOUNG SHEEP HANDLER

The Society acknowledges with thanks the sponsorship of this competition by MARKS & SPENCER

Beirniaid/Judges:

Senior & Intermediate: Mr & Mrs Brian & Anne Davies, Dan y Garth, Garthbrengy, Brecon, Powys, LD3 9TW

Juniors: Mr & Mrs M Sivill, Glanarafon, Waen, St Asaph, Denbighshire, LL17 0DY

To be judged on Wednesday 26 July as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Junior class</td>
<td>11.30 am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intermediate class</td>
<td>2.00 pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior class</td>
<td>4.30 pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Gwobrau - Prizes: First - RWAS Crystal award.
                 Second - RWAS Crystal award.
                 Third - RWAS Crystal award.

. All competitors will receive RWAS Rosettes.

Classes for 7 - 15 year olds inclusive on the day of judging. Classes will be split into an optimum of twenty five per class after the closing date of entries according to age. Competitors must enter this competition by the closing date of entries, 26 April 2017

• Only sheep entered in the open classes by the closing date of entries may be used for this competition.
• The competition will be open to MV and Non MV Accredited sheep.
• The sheep do not have to be prize winning exhibits.
• The Judge will judge the ability of the handler to control and show the sheep and not the quality of the sheep. However the sheep must be shown to its best advantage to the judge.
• The sheep does not have to be the property of the competitor.
• All sheep must be halter led. • The competitor must be prepared to answer basic questions relating to their exhibit by the judge.
• No parent or adult helper to be present in the ring during the competition.
• All competitors to wear white coats.
• NO ENTRY FEE.
Maedi Visna accredited entries are not accepted in this section.

Each exhibitor must be a member of the relevant breed society in their own right.

Points will be awarded towards the J O Pritchard Ram of the Year Trophy Award and the H L & O E Roberts Female of the Year Trophy of the WMSS (Pedigree Section).

**Beirniad / Judge:** Mr Carwyn Harries, Ty Uchaf, Llanddeusant, Llangadog, Carmarthenshire, SA19 9ST

**Dosbarth / Class**

720 RAM, two shear or over.
721 RAM, shearling.
722 RAM lamb.

S.723 RWAS SPECIAL ROSETTE - For the best Pedigree ewe with its own ram lamb. Both animals to be judged. The lamb to run with its mother. Sire to be stated.
724 EWE, that has reared lambs in 2017.
725 EWE, shearling.
726 EWE lamb.
727 RWAS GROUP ROSETTES - For the best group comprising one male any age, one ewe shearling or over and one ewe lamb to be owned by one exhibitor (but not necessarily bred by the exhibitor), already entered and shown in the above classes.

S.728 RT. HON. LORD MOSTYN PERPETUAL CUP and RWAS GROUP ROSETTES - For the best group comprising one ram, one ram lamb, two ewes and two shearling ewes.
S.729 CORONATION PERPETUAL SILVER CUP and RWAS PROGENY ROSETTES - For the best group comprising one male and two females (the females to be of the same age, the three animals to have been sired by the same ram). Competition confined to members of the WMSS (Pedigree Section).
S.730 LATE BRIGADIER W H WYNNE FINCH PERPETUAL TROPHY and RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best group comprising one ram, one ram lamb, two ewes and two shearling ewes.
S.731 *CEFNGWYN MEMORIAL TROPHY and RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best female exhibit.

**PENCAMPWR · CHAMPION**

S.732 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE
For the Champion Welsh Mountain (Pedigree) exhibit.

---

**DEFAID MYNYDD CYMREIG - (ADRAN DIADELL MYNYDD) WELSH MOUNTAIN SHEEP - (HILL FLOCK SECTION)**

Maedi Visna accredited entries are not accepted in this section.

**Beirniad / Judge:** Mr Dyfed Wyn Evans, Glanrafon, Talybont, Aberystwyth, Ceredigion, SY24 5DJ

**Dosbarth / Class**

733 RAM, two shear or over.
734 RAM, shearling.
735 RAM lamb.
736 EWE, that has reared lambs in 2017.
737 EWE, shearling.
738 EWE lamb.
739 RWAS GROUP ROSETTES - For the best group comprising one male any age, one ewe shearling or over and one ewe lamb to be owned by one exhibitor (but not necessarily bred by the exhibitor), already entered and shown in the above classes.

S.740 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best male exhibit.
S.741 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best female exhibit.

**PENCAMPWR · CHAMPION**

S.742 FARM & PET PLACE AWARD, £55 and an RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the Champion Welsh Mountain (Hill Flock) exhibit. Money and Award kindly given by the Farm & Pet Place.
Mae di Visna accredited entries are not accepted in this section.

Beirniad / Judge: Mr Howard Jones, 15 Bronwydd, Oakdale, Blackwood, Gwent, NP12 0GX

Dosbarth / Class

743 RAM, two shear or over.
744 RAM, shearling.
745 RAM lamb.
746 EWE, shearling or over, ewes older than shearling must have reared lambs in 2017.
747 EWE lamb.
748 RWAS GROUP ROSETTES - For the best group comprising one male any age, one ewe shearling or over and one ewe lamb to be owned by one exhibitor (but not necessarily bred by the exhibitor), already entered and shown in the above classes.

S.749 *A R COCKER MEMORIAL PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP, *COMMEMORATIVE PLAQUE and RWAS GROUP ROSETTES - Cup and plaque kindly given by the SWMSS, for the best group comprising one ram, one ram lamb, one ewe and one ewe lamb, already entered and shown in the above classes. The cup to be returned to the Secretary of the SWMSS one month before the 2018 Show.

S.750 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best male exhibit.
S.751 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best female exhibit.

S.752 *G. ELWYN WILLIAMS PERPETUAL CHALLENGE TROPHY And RWAS GROUP ROSETTES - For the best group comprising one male any age, one ewe shearling or over and one ewe lamb to be owned by one exhibitor (but not necessarily bred by the exhibitor), already entered and shown in the above classes. Trophy to be competed for annually and won three years in succession or four times in total before becoming the absolute property of the winner. Won outright in 2009 - Represented in 2010 by Kimberley & Dawson.

S.753 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best male exhibit. Trophy to be competed for annually and won three years in succession or four times in total before becoming the absolute property of the winner.

S.754 *PERPETUAL ROSEBOWL and RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best female exhibit. Rosebowl kindly given by Mr R Davies in memory of his father Mr Ernest Davies.

PENCAMPWR · CHAMPION

S.762 J MANSEL HOPKIN 50TH ANNIVERSARY PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP, RWAS and *BWMSBA CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTES
For the Champion Black Welsh Mountain exhibit.
Maedi Visna accredited entries are not accepted in this section. Each exhibitor must be a member of the relevant breed society in their own right.

Beirniad / Judge: Miss Lucinda Levinge, Stall House, Vowchurch, Herefordshire, HR2 0QD

Dosbarth / Class

763 RAM, two shear or over. Restricted to Torddu marked sheep.
764 RAM, shearing. Restricted to Torddu marked sheep.
S.765 THE BRIAN KEMPTON TROPHY - For the best shearing Ram
766 RAM lamb. Restricted to Torddu marked sheep.
S.767 THE HUGHES FAMILY TROPHY - For the best Torddu ram lamb
768 EWE, two shear or over that has reared lambs in 2017. Restricted to Torddu marked sheep.
769 EWE, shearing. Restricted to Torddu marked sheep.
S.770 *BFWMSS ALUN ISAAC MEMORIAL TROPHY and RWAS SPECIAL ROSETTE - For the best Torddu shearing ewe.
771 EWE lamb. Restricted to Torddu marked sheep.
S.772 *THE KEN GETHIN TROPHY – For the best ewe lamb. The trophy to be returned to the Secretary of the BFWMSS one month before the 2018 Show.
773 RWAS GROUP ROSETTES - For the best group comprising one male any age, one ewe shearing or over and one ewe lamb to be owned by one exhibitor (but not necessarily bred by the exhibitor), already entered and shown in the above classes.
S.774 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best male Torddu exhibit.
S.775 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best female Torddu exhibit.

PENCAMPWR · CHAMPION
S.776 *BFWMSS ANNUAL TROPHY, RWAS and *BFWMSS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTES For the overall Champion Torddu exhibit.

DEFAID TORWEN CYMREIG
BADGER FACE WELSH MOUNTAIN SHEEP - TORWEN

Maedi Visna accredited entries are not accepted in this section. Each exhibitor must be a member of the relevant breed society in their own right.

Beirniad / Judge: Mr D C Lewis, Llwyntew, Sennybridge, Brecon, Powys LD3 8HD

Dosbarth / Class

777 RAM, two shear or over. Restricted to Torwen marked sheep.
778 RAM, shearing. Restricted to Torwen marked sheep.
S.779 THE GORDON & DAVID LEWIS TROPHY - For the best Torwen shearing ram
780 RAM lamb. Restricted to Torwen marked sheep.
781 EWE, two shear or over that has reared lambs in 2017. Restricted to Torwen marked sheep.
782 EWE, shearing, restricted to Torwen marked sheep.
S.783 *MARGARET LEWIS PERPETUAL MEMORIAL TROPHY and RWAS SPECIAL ROSETTE For the best Torwen Shearing ewe. (Class 782)
784 EWE lamb. Restricted to Torwen marked sheep.
S.785 *BRICKILN CUP – For the best Torwen ewe lamb. The trophy to be returned to the Secretary of the BFWMSS one month before the 2018 Show.
786 RWAS GROUP ROSETTES - For the best group comprising one male any age, one ewe shearing or over and one ewe lamb to be owned by one exhibitor (but not necessarily bred by the exhibitor), already entered and shown in the above classes.
S.787 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best male Torwen exhibit.
S.788 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best female Torwen exhibit.

PENCAMPWR · CHAMPION
S.789 *BFWMSS ANNUAL TROPHY, RWAS and *BFWMSS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTES For the overall Champion Torwen exhibit. Trophy won outright each year.
S.789.01 TOM GEE MEMORIAL TROPHY and RWAS SPECIAL ROSETTE - For the exhibitor gaining the highest number of points. Points given as 1st 4 points, 2nd 3 points, 3rd 2 points and thereafter 1 point each per exhibit. (2017 Badger Face Welsh Mountain - Torwen Sheep)
Maedi Visna accredited entries are not accepted in this section.
Each exhibitor must be a member of the relevant breed society in their own right.

Beirniad / Judge: Mrs Mair Williams, Glynglas, Porthyrhyd, Llanwrda, Carmarthen, SA19 8DF

Dosbarth / Class

790 RAM, two shear or over.
S.791 *MEINIR MAESTEILO CUP – For the best ram, two shear or over. The trophy to be returned to the Secretary of the BWMSS one month before the 2018 Show.

792 RAM, shearling.
S.793 *ENOCK CUP – For the best shearling ram. The trophy to be returned to the Secretary of the BWMSS one month before the 2018 Show.

794 RAM lamb.
S.795 *HEBOG CUP – For the best ram lamb. The trophy to be returned to the Secretary of the BWMSS one month before the 2018 Show

796 EWE, two shear or over.
S.797 *SWFFRYD CUP – For the best ewe, two shear or over. The trophy to be returned to the Secretary of the BWMSS one month before the 2018 Show

798 EWE, shearling.
S.799 *LLWNI CUP – For the best shearling ewe. The trophy to be returned to the Secretary of the BWMSS one month before the 2018 Show

800 EWE lamb.
S.801 *C.O PRICE CHALLENGE CUP – For the best ewe lamb. The trophy to be returned to the Secretary of the BWMSS one month before the 2018 Show

802 *BRIANNE TANKARD and RWAS GROUP ROSETTES - For the best group comprising one male any age, one ewe shearling or over and one ewe lamb to be owned by one exhibitor (but not necessarily bred by the exhibitor), already entered and shown in the above classes. (Trophy to be returned to the Secretary of the BWMSS one month before the 2018 Show)

S.803 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best male exhibit.
S.804 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best female exhibit.

PENCAMPWR · CHAMPION
S.805 *BENBOW DOLYFARDYN PERPETUAL CHALLENGE TROPHY and RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE
For the Champion Balwen Welsh Mountain exhibit.

S.806 *GLYNGLAS TROPHY and RWAS SPECIAL ROSETTE
For the best opposite sex to the Champion. The trophy to be returned to the Secretary of the BWMSS one month before the 2018 Show.
Maedi Visna accredited entries are not accepted in this section.

All sheep to be shown shorn after 1st March 2017.

Beirniad / Judge: Mr John Lewis, Dolgamlyn, Cwmrheidol, Aberystwyth, Ceredigion, SY23 3NA

807 RAM, two shear or over.
808 RAM, shearling.
809 RAM lamb.
810 EWE, two year old or over, that has reared a lamb in 2017.
811 EWE, shearling.
812 EWE lamb.
813 *THE RONNIE NANTY MEMORIAL WELSH ROYAL CRYSTAL AWARD and RWAS GROUP ROSETTES - For the best group comprising one male any age, one ewe shearling or over and one ewe lamb to be owned by one exhibitor (but not necessarily bred by the exhibitor), already entered and shown in the above classes.
S.814 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best male exhibit.
S.815 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best female exhibit.

PENCAMPWR • CHAMPION
S.816 EMLYN HOOSON PERPETUAL CHALLENGE TROPHY and RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE For the Champion Welsh Hill Speckled Face Exhibit.

Maedi Visna accredited entries are not accepted in this section.

Dosbarth / Class
817 RAM, two shear or over.
818 RAM, shearling.
819 RAM lamb.
820 EWE, shearling or over, ewes older than shearling must have reared lambs in 2017.
821 EWE lamb.
822 RWAS GROUP ROSETTES - For the best group comprising one male any age, one ewe shearling or over and one ewe lamb to be owned by one exhibitor (but not necessarily bred by the exhibitor), already entered and shown in the above classes.
S.823 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best male exhibit.
S.824 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best female exhibit.

PENCAMPWR • CHAMPION
S.825 BEVINGTON GIBBINS CHALLENGE TROPHY, RWAS and *BSFSS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTES and *BSFSS ENGRAVED GOBLET For the Champion Beulah Speckled Face exhibit.
DEFAID MNYDD MAESYFED
HILL RADNOR SHEEP

Maedi Visna accredited entries are not accepted in this section.

Beirniad / Judge: Mr Gwyn Watkins, Whitehouse Farm, Longtown, Hereford

Dosbarth / Class
826 RAM, two shear or over.
827 RAM, shearling.
828 RAM lamb.
829 EWE, shearling.
830 Ewe Lamb.
831 RWAS GROUP ROSETTES - For the best group comprising one male any age, one ewe shearling or over and one ewe lamb to be owned by one exhibitor (but not necessarily bred by the exhibitor), already entered and shown in the above classes.

S.832 JOHN LIVESEY MEMORIAL TROPHY, *HRFBS TANKARD and RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best male exhibit. The HRFS tankard to be presented at the HRFBS AGM.
S.833 *JEAN RADNOR PERPETUAL CHALLENGE Cup and RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best female exhibitor. *To be presented at the HRFBS AGM.

PENCAMPWR · CHAMPION
S.834 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE For the Champion Hill Radnor exhibit.

DEFAID BRYNIAU CERI
KERRY HILL SHEEP

Maedi Visna accredited entries are not accepted in this section.

Each exhibitor must be a member of the relevant breed society in their own right. Exhibits to be shown uncoloured.

Beirniad / Judge: Mr James Barr, 115 Liminary Rd, Kells, Ballymena, Co Antrim, BT42 3HZ

Dosbarth / Class
835 RAM, two shear or over.
836 RAM, shearling.
837 RAM lamb.
838 *THE OLD BYRE CUP and RWAS SPECIAL ROSETTES – For the best Ram Lamb exhibit. Trophy kindly donated by Mrs J & Mr T Ward.

839 EWE, two shear or over, untrimmed, that has reared lambs in 2017, shorn bare after 1 May 2017.
840 EWE, shearling.
841 EWE lamb.
842 *ROSEMARY BEECHER PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP and RWAS GROUP ROSETTES - For the best group comprising one male any age, one ewe shearling or over and one ewe lamb to be owned by one exhibitor (but not necessarily bred by the exhibitor), already entered and shown in the above classes.

S.843 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best male exhibit
S.844 CERNEY PERPETUAL CUP and RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - Kindly given by Capt. J W H Goddard, for the best female exhibit

PENCAMPWR · CHAMPION
S.845 JOHN BRICK PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP and RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE For the Champion Kerry Hill exhibit.
Maedi Visna accredited entries are not accepted in this section.

Each exhibitor must be a member of the relevant breed society in their own right.

**DEFAID CHEVIOT BRYNIAU BRYCHEINIOG**
**BRECKNOCK HILL CHEVIOT SHEEP**

**Dosbarth / Class**

**846 RAM, two shear or over.**

**847 RAM, shearling.**

**848 RAM lamb.**

**849 EWE, shearling.**

**850 EWE lamb.**

**851 RWAS GROUP ROSETTES - For the best group comprising one male any age, one ewe shearling or over and one ewe lamb to be owned by one exhibitor (but not necessarily bred by the exhibitor), already entered and shown in the above classes.**

S.852 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best male exhibit.

S.853 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best female exhibit.

**PENCAMPWR · CHAMPION**

S.854 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE For the Champion Brecknock Hill Cheviot exhibit.

S.855 *BHCSS SPECIAL PRIZE OF £25 and RWAS SPECIAL ROSETTE - For the member gaining the highest number of points in this section. Points will be awarded as follows; 1 – 3 points, 2 – 2 points and 3 – 1 point. In the event of a tie, the person with the most first prizes will win, or if still a tie, the person with the most second prizes will win. To be paid by the Breed Society and presented by Marks & Spencer.

**DEFAID CHEVIOT TIROEDD Y GOGLEDD (WELSH)**
**NORTH COUNTRY CHEVIOT SHEEP (MAIN REGISTER FLOCKS)**

Maedi Visna accredited entries are not accepted in this section.

Each exhibitor must be a member of the relevant breed society in their own right. Entries restricted to park type.

**Dosbarth / Class**

**856 RAM, two shear or over.**

**857 RAM, shearling.**

S.858 *TLWS ER COF AM ROBERT ELGAN WILLIAMS MEMORIAL TROPHY and RWAS SPECIAL ROSETTE - For the best shearling ram. Trophy to be returned to the Secretary of the NCCSS one month before the 2018 Show.

**859 RAM lamb.**

**860 EWE, two shear or over, that has reared lambs in 2017.**

**861 EWE, shearling.**

**862 EWE lamb.**

**863 RWAS GROUP ROSETTES - For the best group comprising one male any age, one ewe shearling or over and one ewe lamb to be owned by one exhibitor (but not necessarily bred by the exhibitor), already entered and shown in the above classes.**

S.864 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best male exhibit.

S.865 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best female exhibit.

**PENCAMPWR · CHAMPION**

S.866 *WYNSTAY PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP, *NCCSS ROSETTE and RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE For the Champion North Country Cheviot exhibit. The Shield to be returned to the Secretary of the NCCSS one month before the 2018 Show.

S.867 *ALLANSHAWS TROPHY For the opposite sex to the Champion. The Shield to be returned to the Secretary of the NCCSS one month before the 2018 Show.

Beirniad / Judge: Mr Owen Morgan, Gorslwyd, Senni, Brecon Powys, LD3 8SU

Beirniad / Judge: Mr J Campbell, Bardnaclaven, Westfield, Thurso, Caithness. KW14 7QN
Maedi Visna accredited entries are not accepted in this section.

Beirniad / Judge: Mr Neal Muffitt, Sunroyd Farm, Royd Edge Meltham, Holmfrith West Yorks, HD9 4HP

Dosbarth / Class
868   RAM, shearling or over.
869   RAM lamb.
870   EWE, shearling or over.
871   Ewe Lamb.
872   RWAS GROUP ROSETTES - For the best group comprising one male any age, one ewe shearling or over and one ewe lamb to be owned by one exhibitor (but not necessarily bred by the exhibitor), already entered and shown in the above classes.
S.873   RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best male exhibit.
S.874   RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best female exhibit.

PENCAMPWR · CHAMPION
S.875   RWAS and *DGSBS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTES For the Champion Derbyshire Gritstone exhibit.

Maedi Visna accredited entries are not accepted in this section.

Beirniad / Judge: Mr A J Lane, Wisteria Cottage, Iddesleigh, Winkleigh, Devon, EX19 8BG

Dosbarth / Class
876   RAM, two shear or over.
877   RAM, shearling.
878   EWE, shearling.
879   Ewe lamb.
880   *WHITSTONES CUP and RWAS GROUP ROSETTES - For the best group comprising one male any age, one ewe shearling or over and one ewe lamb to be owned by one exhibitor (but not necessarily bred by the exhibitor), already entered and shown in the above classes. The cup to be competed for annually and won three times in succession or four times in total before becoming the absolute property of the winner.
S.881   *THE RUDD CUP and RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best male exhibit. The Cup to be presented at the EHSBS Annual Dinner.
S.882   RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best female exhibit.

PENCAMPWR · CHAMPION
S.883   RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE For the Champion Exmoor Horn exhibit.
Maedi Visna accredited entries are not accepted in this section.

To be shown under Jacob Sheep Society Rules

**Beirniad / Judge: Mr Robert Price, Pentrenant Farm, Churchstoke, Powys, SY15 6TG**

**Dosbarth / Class**

884 RAM, two shear or over.
885 RAM, shearling.
886 RAM lamb.
887 EWE, two year and over that has reared lamb/lambs in 2017.
888 Ewe, shearling.
889 EWE lamb.
890 *JSS BORASTON SHIELD and RWAS GROUP ROSETTES* - For the best group comprising one male any age, one ewe shearling or over and one ewe lamb to be owned by one exhibitor (but not necessarily bred by the exhibitor), already entered and shown in the above classes. The shield to be returned to the Secretary of the JSS one month before the 2018 Show.

S.891 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best male exhibit.
S.892 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best female exhibit.

**PENCAMPWR · CHAMPION**

S.893 *JSS PERPETUAL TROPHY, RWAS and *JSS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTES* For The Champion Jacob Exhibit. The Trophy to be returned to the Secretary of the JSS one month before the 2018 Show.

---

Maedi Visna accredited entries are not accepted in this section.

Each exhibitor must be a member of the relevant breed society in their own right.

**Beirniad / Judge: Mr Ifan Lloyd MRCVS, Glenbryn, Lunnel, Parkmill, Swansea, SA3 2EJ**

**Dosbarth / Class**

894 RAM, two shear or over.
895 RAM, shearling.
896 RAM lamb.
897 EWE, two shear or over that has reared lambs in 2017.
898 EWE, shearling.
899 EWE lamb.

S.900 ERNEST G STEVENS MEMORIAL TROPHY and RWAS SPECIAL ROSETTE - For the best ewe lamb.

901 **RWAS GROUP ROSETTES** - For the best group comprising one male any age, one ewe shearling or over and one ewe lamb to be owned by one exhibitor (but not necessarily bred by the exhibitor), already entered and shown in the above classes.

S.902 HARRY TUNNICLIFFE PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP and RWAS GROUP ROSETTES - For the best group comprising ram, ewe and lamb bred by the exhibitor.
S.903 OSCAR PLANT PERPETUAL TROPHY and RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best male exhibit.
S.904 BEN DAVIES PERPETUAL CUP and RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best female exhibit.

**PENCAMPWR · CHAMPION**

S.905 *MEMBERS MEMORIAL TROPHY and RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE* For the Champion Ryeland exhibit. Trophy to be returned to the Secretary of the Ryeland Flock Book Society one month before the 2018 Show.
DEFAID COLOURED RYELAND
COLOURED RYELAND SHEEP

Maedi Visna accredited entries are not accepted in this section.

Each exhibitor must be a member of the relevant breed society in their own right.

Beirniad / Judge: Mr Andy McVicar, Garth Cottage, Fachwen, Newtown, Powys, SY16 3LN

Dosbarth / Class
906 RAM, shearling or over.
907 RAM, lamb.
908 EWE, shearling or over.
909 EWE, lamb.
910 *COLOURED RYELAND PERPETUAL TROPHY & RWAS GROUP ROSETTES - For the best group comprising one male any age, one ewe shearling or over and one ewe lamb to be owned by one exhibitor (but not necessarily bred by the exhibitor), already entered and shown in the above classes. (Trophy to be returned to the Secretary one month before the Show).

S.911 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best male exhibit.
S.912 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best female exhibit.

S.913 *COLOURED RYELAND GROUP PERPETUAL CHALLENGE TROPHY, *COLOURED RYELAND GROUP SASH & RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE

For the Champion Coloured Ryeland exhibit. Trophy kindly given by the Coloured Ryeland Group.

DEFAID DORSET DOWN
DORSET DOWN SHEEP

Maedi Visna accredited entries are not accepted in this section.

All lambs entered must be born on or after 1st December 2016 and show all their lamb teeth.

Beirniad / Judge: Mr Benn Lugsden, New Lodge, Wickham Road, Thwaite, Eye, Suffolk, IP23 7EE

Dosbarth / Class
914 RAM, shearling must have been clean shorn on or after 1 January 2017.
915 RAM lamb.
916 EWE, shearling must have been clean shorn on or after 1 January 2017.
917 EWE lamb.
918 *PERPETUAL CHALLENGE TROPHY and RWAS GROUP ROSETTES - Kindly given by Mr & Mrs J G Fowler, for the best group comprising one male any age, one ewe shearling or over and one ewe lamb to be owned by one exhibitor (but not necessarily bred by the exhibitor), already entered and shown in the above classes.

S.919 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best male exhibit.
S.920 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best female exhibit.

S.921 BARNABY DUKE PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP and RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE
For the Champion Dorset Down exhibit.

S.922 DORSET DOWN SHEEP BREEDERS ASSOCIATION PERPETUAL CHALLENGE TROPHY and RWAS SPECIAL ROSETTE For the best opposite sex to the Champion.
DEFAID CORNIOG WILTSHIRE
WILTSHIRE HORN SHEEP

Maedi Visna accredited entries are not accepted in this section.

Beirniad / Judge: Mr T G Williams, 6 Thornway, Long Itchington, Southam, Warwickshire, CV47 9PF

Dosbarth / Class

923 RAM, two shear or over.
924 RAM, shearling.
925 RAM lamb.
926 EWE, shearling.
927 EWE lamb.
928 RWAS GROUP ROSETTES - For the best group comprising one male any age, one ewe shearling or over and one ewe lamb to be owned by one exhibitor (but not necessarily bred by the exhibitor), already entered and shown in the above classes.

S.929 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best male exhibit.
S.930 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best female exhibit.

PENCAMPWR · CHAMPION

S.931 *SOUTHERNWOOD CUP and RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE
For the Champion Wiltshire Horn exhibit.

S.932 *THE CELYN CUP and RWAS SPECIAL ROSETTE
For the best opposite sex to the Champion, presented by B & H Thomas and Sons.

DEFAID MIWL CYMREIG
WELSH MULE SHEEP

Maedi Visna accredited entries are not accepted in this section.

Beirniad / Judge: Mr R J Thomas, Tanhouse Farm, Dolau, Llandrindod Wells, Powys, LD1 5TL

Dosbarth / Class

933 EWE, two shear or over, that has reared lambs in 2017.
934 EWE, shearling.
935 EWE, shearling, with lamb at foot.
936 EWE lamb, open only to coloured faced lambs.
937 EWE lamb, only open to white faced lambs.

PENCAMPWR · CHAMPION

S.938 WMSBA ROSETTE and £20 and RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE
For the Champion Welsh Mule exhibit.
DEFAID RHAN-FRID CYMREIG
WELSH HALF-BRED SHEEP

Maedi Visna accredited entries are not accepted in this section.

Beirniad / Judge: Mr W E J Watson, Glen View, Llanbadarn Fynydd, Llandrindod Wells, Powys, LD1 6TU

Dosbarth / Class
939 EWE, shearling, shorn bare after 1 May in the current year.
940 EWE lamb.

PENCAMPWR · CHAMPION
S.941 *WHSBA ROSETTE, RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE and *SPECIAL PRIZE of £25. For the Champion Welsh Half-Bred exhibit. To be paid by Breed Society.

DEFAID SOUTHDOWN
SOUTHDOWN SHEEP

Maedi Visna accredited entries are not accepted in this section. Each exhibitor must be a member of the relevant breed society in their own right. All animals entered MUST be owned by the exhibitor for a minimum of four months prior to the date of the Show.

Beirniad / Judge: Mr Neil Stainthorpe, Biscombe Lodge, Thorpe Wood, Selby, North Yorkshire, YO8 3RX

Dosbarth / Class
942 RAM, two shear or over, shorn on or after 1 February.
943 RAM, shearling, shorn on or after 1 February.
945 EWE, two shear or over that has reared a lamb in 2017, shorn on or after 1 February.
946 EWE, shearling, shorn on or after 1 February.

948 RWAS GROUP ROSETTES - For the best group comprising one male any age, one ewe shearling or over and one ewe lamb to be owned by one exhibitor (but not necessarily bred by the exhibitor), already entered and shown in the above classes.

S.949 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best male exhibit.
S.950 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best female exhibit.

PENCAMPWR · CHAMPION
S.951 *HOPKIN/COOPER MacDOUGAL CHAMPIONSHIP TROPHY, SOUTHDOWN SHEEP SOCIETY SPECIAL ROSETTE and RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE
For the Champion Southdown exhibit. The trophy to be returned to the Secretary of the Southdown Sheep Society one month before the 2018 Show.

S.952 *LADY LODER TROPHY and RWAS SPECIAL ROSETTE
For the best opposite sex to the Champion. The trophy to be returned to the Secretary of the Southdown Sheep Society one month before the 2018 Show.
Maedi Visna accredited entries are not accepted in this section.

**DEFAID LLANWENOG**  
**LLANWENOG SHEEP**

Beirniad / Judge: Miss Meinir Green, Nant Gwyn, Llanfair Road, Lampeter, Ceredigion, SA48 8JY

**Dosbarth / Class**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>953</td>
<td>RAM, two shear or over.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>954</td>
<td>RAM, shearling.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>955</td>
<td>RAM lamb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>956</td>
<td>EWE, shearling or over, ewes older than shearling must have reared lambs in 2017.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>957</td>
<td>EWE lamb.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>958</td>
<td>RWAS GROUP ROSETTES - For the best group comprising one male any age, one ewe shearling or over and one ewe lamb to be owned by one exhibitor (but not necessarily bred by the exhibitor), already entered and shown in the above classes.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

S.959  RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best male exhibit.  
S.960  RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best female exhibit.  

**PENCAMPWR · CHAMPION**

S.961  *GWARLLWYEIDOS FAMILY CHALLENGE CUP, RWAS and *LLSS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTES For the Champion Llanwenog exhibit.

**DEFAID DORSET HORN/POLL DORSET**  
**DORSET HORN/POLL DORSET SHEEP**

Each exhibitor must be a member of the relevant breed society in their own right. Entries will only be accepted from registered members of the Dorset Horn/Poll Dorset Sheep Breed Society with registered sheep or sheep eligible to be registered. All sheep over 12 months old MUST be shorn bare on or after 1st February 2017.

All exhibits in this section must be Maedi Visna accredited

Beirniad / Judge: Mr James Royan, The Granary, Putton Mill, Duns, Berwickshire, Scotland, TD11 3HT

**Dosbarth / Class**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>962</td>
<td>RAM, shearling or older ram.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>963</td>
<td>RAM, born on or after 1 September 2016.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>964</td>
<td>EWE, born on or after 1 September 2015, shorn bare on or after 1 February 2017.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>965</td>
<td>EWE lamb, born on or after 1 September 2016.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>966</td>
<td>EWE, any age, must have reared a lamb in the previous ten months.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>967</td>
<td>RWAS GROUP ROSETTES - For the best group comprising one male any age, one ewe shearling or over and one ewe lamb to be owned by one exhibitor (but not necessarily bred by the exhibitor), already entered and shown in the above classes.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

S.968  RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best male exhibit.  
S.969  RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best female exhibit.  

**PENCAMPWR · CHAMPION**

S.970  *JAMES J GRIFFITHS PERPETUAL CHALLENGE TROPHY, RWAS and *DHPDSBA CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTES For the Champion Dorset Horn/Poll Dorset exhibit.
Each exhibitor must be a member of the relevant breed society in their own right.

Maedi Visna accredited entries are not accepted in this section.

Beirniad / Judge: Mr J J Lawson, The Paddock, Bothel, Wigton, Cumbria, CA7 1LD

Dosbarth / Class
971 RAM, two shear or over, shown out of wool.
972 RAM, shearling shown out of wool.
973 RAM lamb.
974 EWE, two shear or over, shown out of wool.
975 EWE, shearling, shown out of wool.
976 Ewe Lamb.
977 RWAS GROUP ROSETTES - For the best group comprising one male any age, one ewe shearling or over and one ewe lamb to be owned by one exhibitor (but not necessarily bred by the exhibitor), already entered and shown in the above classes.
S.978 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best male exhibit.
S.979 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best female exhibit.

PENCAMPWR · CHAMPION
S.980 *BFLSBA TROPHY, BFLSBA ROSETTE and RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE
For the Champion Bluefaced Leicester exhibit. The trophy to be returned to the Secretary of the BFLSBA one month before the 2018 Show.

Each exhibitor must be a member of the relevant breed society in their own right. All exhibits in this section must be Maedi Visna accredited.

Beirniad / Judge: Mr Matthew Simpson, Tardoes, Kilmarnock, Ayrshire, Scotland, KA3 6HB

Dosbarth / Class
981 RAM, shearling or over.
982 RAM lamb.
983 EWE, two shear and over, to have reared a lamb in 2017.
984 EWE, shearling.
985 EWE, lamb.
986 RWAS GROUP ROSETTES - For the best group comprising one male any age, one ewe shearling or over and one ewe lamb to be owned by one exhibitor (but not necessarily bred by the exhibitor), already entered and shown in the above classes.
S.987 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best male exhibit.
S.988 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best female exhibit.

PENCAMPWR · CHAMPION
S.989 *BLAKEMAN PERPETUAL TROPHY and RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE
Kindly given by the late Mr Kevin Blakeman for the Champion Zwartbles exhibit. The trophy to be returned to the Secretary of the ZSA one month before the 2018 Show.

S.990 *DAVIES PERPETUAL TROPHY and RWAS SPECIAL ROSETTE
Kindly given by Mr Dennis Davies for the Best opposite sex to the Champion Zwartbles exhibit. The trophy to be returned to the Secretary of the ZSA one month before the 2018 Show.
All Clun Forest exhibits MUST be shown un-dyed.

The C.F.S.B.S. offer a financial incentive of £10 per entry to each individual exhibit presented for judging at the show.

Points from this show go towards the C.F.S.B.S. Ram, Female & Exhibitor of the Year Trophies

**Dosbarth / Class**

991 RAM, two shear or over.
992 RAM, shearling.
993 RAM lamb.
994 EWE, shearling.
995 EWE lamb.
996 RWAS GROUP ROSETTES - For the best group comprising one male any age, one ewe shearling or over and one ewe lamb to be owned by one exhibitor (but not necessarily bred by the exhibitor), already entered and shown in the above classes.

**S.997 CFSS PERPETUAL TROPHY and RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE** - For the best male exhibit.

**S.998 BROBURY PERPETUAL CUP and RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE** - For the best female exhibit.

**S.999 W I OWENS PERPETUAL CUP & CFSBS SPECIAL ROSETTE** - For the best novice exhibit. This is restricted to members of the CFSBS who have not won a first prize in the Clun Forest Section at this year’s Royal Welsh Show or in the previous two years.

**Dosbarth / Class**

1002 RAM, shearling or over.
1003 RAM lamb.
1004 EWE, shearling or over.
1005 EWE lamb.
1006 RWAS GROUP ROSETTES - For the best group comprising one male any age, one ewe shearling or over and one ewe lamb to be owned by one exhibitor (but not necessarily bred by the exhibitor), already entered and shown in the above classes.

**S.1007 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE** - For the best male exhibit.

**S.1008 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE** - For the best female exhibit.

**Dosbarth / Class**

1002 RAM, shearling or over.
1003 RAM lamb.
1004 EWE, shearling or over.
1005 EWE lamb.
1006 RWAS GROUP ROSETTES - For the best group comprising one male any age, one ewe shearling or over and one ewe lamb to be owned by one exhibitor (but not necessarily bred by the exhibitor), already entered and shown in the above classes.

**S.1007 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE** - For the best male exhibit.

**S.1008 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE** - For the best female exhibit.

**Dosbarth / Class**

1002 RAM, shearling or over.
1003 RAM lamb.
1004 EWE, shearling or over.
1005 EWE lamb.
1006 RWAS GROUP ROSETTES - For the best group comprising one male any age, one ewe shearling or over and one ewe lamb to be owned by one exhibitor (but not necessarily bred by the exhibitor), already entered and shown in the above classes.

**PENCAMPWR · CHAMPION**

**S.1009 *THE DASSETT TROPHY and RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE**

For the Champion Oxford Down exhibit. The trophy to be returned to the ODSBA one month before the 2018 Show.
DEFAID LLEYN
LLEYN SHEEP

All exhibits in this section must be Maedi Visna accredited. Each exhibitor must be a member of the relevant breed society in their own right. All exhibits to be shown untrimmed. Light brushing only accepted. Any washing to be confined to the head and legs. All exhibits to be shorn bare after 1 May 2017. All lambs must be tagged according to DEFRA or Welsh Government rules.

Beirniad / Judge: Mr W W McCurdie, Bondon Farm, Birdingbury, Rugby, Warwickshire, CV23 8ET

Dosbarth / Class
1010 RAM, two shear or over.
1011 RAM, shearling.
1012 RAM lamb.
1013 EWE, that has reared lambs in 2017.
1014 EWE, shearling.
1015 EWE lamb.
1016 *CWPAN HER CYMDEITHAS DEFAID LLEYN and RWAS GROUP ROSETTES - For the best group comprising one male any age, one ewe shearling or over and one ewe lamb to be owned by one exhibitor (but not necessarily bred by the exhibitor), already entered and shown in the above classes. The cup to be returned to the Secretary of the LLSS one month before the 2018 Show.
S.1017 *THE JOHN ROBERTS TROPHY and RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best male exhibit. The trophy to be returned to the Secretary of the LLSS one month before the 2018 Show.
S.1018 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best female exhibit.
S.1019 *THE GWILYM WILLIAMS PERPETUAL MEMORIAL TROPHY – For the exhibitor gaining the highest number of points in the Lleyn Sheep Section.

PENCAMPWR · CHAMPION
S.1020 *CWPAN PARHAOL CYBI a ROSET PENCAMPWRIAETH CAF
For the Champion Lleyn exhibit. The cup to be returned to the Secretary of the LLSS one month before the 2018 Show.
S.1021 *IORWERTH WILLIAMS MEMORIAL PERPETUAL CUP and RWAS SPECIAL ROSETTE
For the best opposite sex to the Champion. The cup to be returned to the Secretary of the LLSS one month before the 2018 Show.

DEFAID BORDER LEICESTER
BORDER LEICESTER SHEEP

All exhibits in this section must be Maedi Visna accredited. Points will be awarded for the Exhibitor of the Year Award.

Beirniad / Judge: Mr John Watkins, The Meads, Craswall, Hereford, HR2 0PH

Dosbarth / Class
1022 RAM, two shear or over.
1023 RAM, shearling.
1024 RAM lamb.
1025 EWE, two shear or over, that has reared lambs in 2017.
1026 EWE, shearling.
1027 EWE lamb.
1028 *BLSB SPECIAL PRIZES and RWAS GROUP ROSETTES - For the best group comprising one male any age, one ewe shearling or over and one ewe lamb to be owned by one exhibitor (but not necessarily bred by the exhibitor), already entered and shown in the above classes. Gwobrau · Prizes: 1 - £25. To be paid by Breed Society.
S.1029 WHITCOMBE PERPETUAL CUP and RWAS SPECIAL ROSETTE - For the best male exhibit, bred by exhibitor.
S.1030 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE and *BLSB ROSETTE - For the best male exhibit.
S.1031 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE and *BLSB ROSETTE - For the best female exhibit.

PENCAMPWR · CHAMPION
S.1032 BLSB PERPETUAL CHALLENGE TROPHY and RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE For the Champion Border Leicester exhibit.
# DEFAID BLEU DE MAINE

**BLEU DU MAINE SHEEP**

All exhibits in this section must be Maedi Visna accredited.

**Beirniad / Judge:** Mr D Littlehales, Pentervin Farm, Minsterley, Shropshire, SY5 0HD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dosbarth / Class</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1033 RAM, two shear or over.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1034 RAM, shearling.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1035 RAM lamb.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1036 EWE, two shear or over.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1037 EWE, shearling.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1038 EWE lamb.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1039 RWAS GROUP ROSETTES - For the best group comprising one male any age, one ewe shearling or over and one ewe lamb to be owned by one exhibitor (but not necessarily bred by the exhibitor), already entered and shown in the above classes.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

S.1040 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best male exhibit.

S.1041 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best female exhibit.

---

**PENCAMPWR · CHAMPION**

S.1042 *BDMSS LANGLEY TROPHY and RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTES*

For the Champion Bleu du Maine exhibit. The trophy to be returned to the Secretary of the BDMSS one month before the 2018 Show.

S.1043 *BDMSS CIBA GEIGY TROPHY and RWAS SPECIAL ROSETTE*

For the best opposite sex to the Champion. The trophy to be returned to the Secretary of the BDMSS one month before the 2018 Show.

---

# DEFAID CHAROLLAIS

**CHAROLLAIS SHEEP**

All exhibits in this section must be Maedi Visna accredited.

Each exhibitor must be a member of the relevant breed society in their own right.

**Beirniad / Judge:** Mr Brian Davies, Danygarth, Garthbrengy, Brecon, LD3 9TW

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dosbarth / Class</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1044 RAM, two shear or over.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1045 RAM, shearling.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1046 RAM lamb, born on or after 1 December 2016.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1047 EWE, two shear or over.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1048 EWE, shearling.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1049 EWE lamb, born on or after 1 December 2016.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1050 RWAS GROUP ROSETTES - For the best group comprising one male any age, one ewe shearling or over and one ewe lamb to be owned by one exhibitor (but not necessarily bred by the exhibitor), already entered and shown in the above classes.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

S.1051 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best male exhibit.

S.1052 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best female exhibit.

---

**PENCAMPWR · CHAMPION**

S.1053 *CLIVE MORSE PERPETUAL TROPHY, RWAS and *BCSS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTES*

for the Champion Charollais exhibit.
All exhibits in this section must be Maedi Visna accredited.

Beirniad / Judge: Mr Ewan Burgess, Carse Farm, New Abbey, Dumfries, Scotland DG2 8HH

Dosbarth / Class
1054 RAM, shearling or over.
1055 EWE, two shear or over.
1056 RAM lamb, to be born on or after 1st December 2016.
1057 EWE, shearling.
1058 EWE lamb, to be born on or after 1st December 2016.
1059 RWAS GROUP ROSETTES - For the best group comprising one male any age, one ewe shearling or over and one ewe lamb to be owned by one exhibitor (but not necessarily bred by the exhibitor), already entered and shown in the above classes.

S.1060 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best male exhibit.
S.1061 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best female exhibit.

PENCAMPWR · CHAMPION
S.1062 *CHRIS WHITE PERPETUAL SHIELD, *BSS CHAMPION TROPHY, *BSS SASH and *BSS AWARD OF £75, *BSS and RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTES For the Champion Berrichon Exhibit. BSS AWARD OF £50 For the Reserve Champion Berrichon exhibit

DEFAID Mynydd Charmoise
CHARMOISE HILL SHEEP

All exhibits in this section must be Maedi Visna accredited.

Beirniad / Judge: Mr W Bruce MacTaggart, Whitehough, Aisle, Hawick, TD9 7LH

Dosbarth / Class
1063 RAM, two shear or over.
1064 RAM, shearling.
1065 RAM lamb.
1066 EWE, two shear or over.
1067 EWE, shearling.
1068 EWE lamb.
1069 RWAS GROUP ROSETTES - For the best group comprising one male any age, one ewe shearling or over and one ewe lamb to be owned by one exhibitor (but not necessarily bred by the exhibitor), already entered and shown in the above classes.

S.1070 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best male exhibit.
S.1071 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best female exhibit.

PENCAMPWR · CHAMPION
S.1072 *CHSS SPECIAL PRIZE of £50 and RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE For the Champion Charmoise Hill exhibit. To be paid by Breed Society.
DEFAID BELTEX
BELTEX SHEEP

All exhibits in this section must be Maedi Visna accredited. Each exhibitor must be a member of the relevant breed society in their own right.

Beirniad / Judge: Mrs Louise Elworthy, East Fingle Farm, Crockernwell, Exeter,
Devon, EX6 6NJ

Dosbarth / Class
1073 RAM, two shear or over.
1074 RAM, shearling.
1075 RAM lamb.
1076 EWE, two shear or over.
1077 EWE, shearling.
1078 EWE lamb.
1079 RWAS GROUP ROSETTES - For the best group comprising one male any age, one ewe shearling or over and one ewe lamb to be owned by one exhibitor (but not necessarily bred by the exhibitor), already entered and shown in the above classes. *The WELSH BELTEX CLUB CRYSTAL BOWL will be awarded to the best group of three owned by a Welsh Beltex Club member

S.1080 *BSS TROPHY and RWAS SPECIAL ROSETTE - For the best exhibit, bred by the exhibitor.
S.1081 *BSS HSF MEMORIAL TROPHY and RWAS SPECIAL ROSETTE – For the overall best lamb. Trophy kindly presented by John and Nic Frazier. The trophy to be returned to the Secretary of the BSS one month before the 2018 Show.

S.1082 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best male exhibit.
S.1083 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best female exhibit.

PENCAMPWR · CHAMPION
S.1084 *DAVID DAVIES FARM SUPPLIES LTD TROPHY and RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE
For the Champion Beltex exhibit.

DEFAID TEXEL GLAS
BLUE TEXEL SHEEP

All exhibits in this section must be Maedi Visna accredited. Each exhibitor must be a member of the relevant breed society in their own right.

Beirniad / Judge: Mr John Lyle, Cottage 2, Nether Pratis Farm, Leven,
Fife, Scotland, KY8 5NN

Dosbarth / Class
1085 RAM, two shear or over.
1086 RAM, shearling.
1087 RAM lamb.
1088 EWE, two shear or over that has reared lambs in 2017.
1089 EWE, shearling
1090 EWE lamb.
1091 *ARFON & SIAN HUGHES PERPETUAL TROPHY and RWAS GROUP ROSETTES - For the best group comprising one male any age, one ewe shearling or over and one ewe lamb to be owned by one exhibitor (but not necessarily bred by the exhibitor), already entered and shown in the above classes.

S.1092 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTES - For the best male exhibit.
S.1093 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTES - For the best female exhibit.

PENCAMPWR · CHAMPION
S.1094 *AMC PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP and RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE
For the Champion Blue Texel exhibit.
S.1095 *BTSS PERPETUAL TROPHY.
For the Reserve Champion Blue Texel exhibit.
All exhibits in this section must be Maedi Visna accredited. Each exhibitor must be a member of the relevant breed society in their own right. Exhibits must be shorn on or after 1 April 2017. No trimming or dressing. Exhibits to be shown in accordance with the rules of the TSS.

Beirniad / Judge: Mr Gwilym Williams, Llys-Y-Wawr, Penuwch, Tregaron, Ceredigion, SY25 6RE

Dosbarth / Class
1096 RAM, two shear or over.
1097 RAM, shearling.
1098 RAM lamb.
1099 EWE, two shear or over that has reared lambs in 2017.
1100 EWE, shearling.
1101 EWE lamb.
1102 RWAS GROUP ROSETTES - For the best group comprising one male any age, one ewe shearling or over and one ewe lamb to be owned by one exhibitor (but not necessarily bred by the exhibitor), already entered and shown in the above classes.

PENCAMPWR · CHAMPION
S.1105 *TSS PERPETUAL CHALLENGE TROPHY and RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE *TSS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE
For the Champion Texel exhibit. The cup to be returned to the Secretary of the TSS one month before the 2018 Show.

S.1106 *CWMCERRIG PERPETUAL TROPHY
For the best opposite sex to the Champion. The cup to be returned to the Secretary of the TSS one month before the 2018 Show.

DEFAID HAMPSHIRE DOWN
HAMPSHIRE DOWN SHEEP

All exhibits in this section must be Maedi Visna accredited. Any shearling ram or ewe must be shorn bare on or after 1st March 2017. Any artificial colouring of exhibits is prohibited. Exhibits can only be entered in one class.

Beirniad / Judge: Mr R Vincent, Castell Mawr, Gelliwen, Carmarthenshire, SA33 6DX

Dosbarth / Class
1107 RAM, shearling.
1108 RAM lamb, born on or after 1 December 2016.
1109 RAM lamb, born on or after 1 December 2016, shown untrimmed except for head and squaring of tail.
1110 EWE shearling.
1111 EWE lamb, born on or after 1 December 2016.
1112 *VAUGHAN FAMILY TROPHY and RWAS GROUP ROSETTES - For the best group comprising one male any age, one ewe shearling or over and one ewe lamb to be owned by one exhibitor (but not necessarily bred by the exhibitor), already entered and shown in the above classes.

S.1113 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best male exhibit.

PENCAMPWR · CHAMPION
S.1115 HDSBA PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP - SALISBURY FAIR, *HDSBA CHAMPIONSHIP SASH and RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE
For the Champion Hampshire Down exhibit. *HDSBA Sash is also given to the Reserve Champion.
DEFAID SWYDD AMWYTHIG
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

All exhibits in this section must be Maedi Visna accredited. Each exhibitor must be a registered flock owner with their own individual flock letters. Joint flock owners may not separately enter sheep.

Beirniad / Judge: Mr Les Newman, Turnpike Farm, Carleton Rode, Norwich, Norfolk, NR16 1NL

Dosbarth / Class
1116 RAM, shearling or over.
1117 RAM lamb (Trimmed), born on or after 1 December 2016.
1118 EWE any age, reared lambs in 2017 and shown sheared on or after 1 May 2017.
1119 Maiden shearling EWE.
1120 EWE lamb (Trimmed), born on or after 1 December 2016.
1121 RWAS GROUP ROSETTES - For the best group comprising one ram (any age), one shearling ewe or over and one ewe lamb to be owned by one exhibitor (but not necessarily bred by the exhibitor), already entered and shown in the above classes.

S.1123 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best male exhibit.
S.1124 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best female exhibit.

PENCAMPWR · CHAMPION
S.1125 *STONEHILL PERPETUAL CHALLENGE CUP and RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE. Cup kindly given by D & C E Dorrell, for the Champion Shropshire exhibit.

DEFAID SUFFOLK
SUFFOLK SHEEP

All exhibits in this section must be Maedi Visna accredited.
Exhibits are restricted to registered flock owners with registered flock numbers.

Beirniad / Judge: Mr M J Pinny, New College Farm, Holcot, Northants, NN6 9SQ

1126 RAM, shearling or over, trimmed.
1127 RAM lamb, born in 2017, trimmed.
1128 RAM lamb, born in 2017, untrimmed.
1129 EWE, shearling.
1130 EWE lamb, born in 2017.
1131 RWAS GROUP ROSETTES - Prize money kindly sponsored by D C Financial Ltd - For the best group comprising one male any age, one ewe shearling or over and one ewe lamb to be owned by one exhibitor (but not necessarily bred by the exhibitor), already entered and shown in the above classes. Champion Group £75 and Reserve Champion Group £50.

S.1132 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - Prize money kindly sponsored by D C Financial Ltd - For the best male exhibit. Champion Male Exhibit £50 and Reserve Champion Male Exhibit £25.
S.1133 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - Prize money kindly sponsored by D C Financial Ltd - For the best female exhibit. Champion Female Exhibit £50 and Reserve Champion Female Exhibit £25.

PENCAMPWR · CHAMPION
S.1134 *SSS ROSETTE and RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE
For the Champion Suffolk exhibit.
Maedi Visna accredited entries are not accepted in this section.

Beirniad / Judge: Mr Andrew Nicholson, Swinside End Farm, Scales, High Lorton, Lockermouth, CA13 9UA

Dosbarth / Class
1135 RAM, two shear and over
1136 RAM, shearling
1137 RAM, lamb
1138 EWE, two shear and over
1139 EWE, shearling
1140 EWE, lamb
1141 RWAS GROUP ROSETTES - For the best group comprising one male any age, one ewe shearing or over and one ewe lamb to be owned by one exhibitor (but not necessarily bred by the exhibitor), already entered and shown in the above classes.

S.1142 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best male exhibit
S.1143 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best female exhibit

PENCAMPWR · CHAMPION
S.1144 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE
For the Champion Herdwick exhibit.

UNRHYW FRID PUR UCHELDIR BRODOROL ERAILL O DDEFAID ANY OTHER PURE NATIVE UPLAND BREED OF SHEEP

Exhibitors are limited to two entries per breed per class, in this section. Entries confined to those pure breeds, which do not have separate classification.

All sheep must be entered or eligible for entry in the flock book of the appropriate Breed Society and presented in accordance with that Society's rules. The breed of sheep must be stated on the entry form.

Beirniad / Judge: Mr Ian Jones, Upper Rheol, Erwood, Builth Wells, LD2 3BX

Dosbarth / Class
1145 RAM, two shear or over.
1146 RAM, shearling.
1147 RAM lamb.
1148 EWE, two shear or over, that has reared lambs in 2017.
1149 EWE, shearling.
1150 EWE lamb.
1151 RWAS GROUP ROSETTES - For the best group comprising one male any age, one ewe shearing or over and one ewe lamb to be owned by one exhibitor (but not necessarily bred by the exhibitor) already entered and shown in the above classes.

S.1152 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best male exhibit.
S.1153 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best female exhibit.

PENCAMPWR · CHAMPION
S.1154 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE
For the Champion Any Other Pure Breed exhibit. The Champion to go forward for the appropriate Upland or Lowland/Continental Championship

S.1155 BRITISH GALWAY SHEEP SOCIETY ROSETTE – For the highest placed Galway exhibit.
Exhibitors are limited to two entry per breed per class, in this section. Entries confined to those pure breeds, which do not have separate classification.

All sheep must be entered or eligible for entry in the flock book of the appropriate Breed Society and presented in accordance with that Society’s rules. The breed of sheep must be stated on the entry form.

Beirniad / Judge: Mr Ian Jones, Upper Rheol, Erwood, Builth Wells, LD2 3BX

Dosbarth / Class
1156 RAM, two shear or over.
1157 RAM, shearling.
1158 Ram lamb
1159 EWE, two shear or over, that has reared lambs in 2017.
1160 Ewe, shearling.
1161 Ewe lamb.
1162 RWAS GROUP ROSETTES - For the best group comprising one male any age, one ewe shearling or over and one ewe lamb to be owned by one exhibitor (but not necessarily bred by the exhibitor) already entered and shown in the above classes.
S.1163 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best male exhibit.
S.1164 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE - For the best female exhibit.

PENCAMPWR · CHAMPION
S.1165 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE
For the Champion Any Other Pure Breed exhibit. The Champion to go forward for the appropriate Upland or Lowland/Continental Championship
The Society acknowledges with thanks the sponsorship of this competition by
JG ANIMAL HEALTH

The Society acknowledges with thanks the slaughtering facilities provided by
RANDALL PARKER FOODS, the chiller display units kindly loaned by the NATIONAL
SHEEP ASSOCIATION.

To be judged at approximately 10.00am, Tuesday 25 July.

Beirniad / Judge: Mr Karl Jones, 6 Maes Coron, Bodedern, Anglesey, Gwynedd,
LL65 3UA

Dosbarth / Class
1166 ONE LAMB, any breed or cross, containing continental breeding.
1167 ONE LAMB, any breed or cross, NOT containing any continental breeding.
1168 ONE LAMB, any pure British native mountain or upland breed.
1169 ONE LAMB, carcass not exceeding 14kg, suitable for the Mediterranean export market,
any breed or cross

Dosbarth / Class S.1170
NSA CYMRU/WALES SPECIAL PRIZE of £30 and RWAS SPECIAL ROSETTE - For the best carcass
bred in Wales weighing 21.5 kg or under.

PENCAMPWR · CHAMPION
S.1171 RWAS CHAMPIONSHIP ROSETTE and RWAS AWARD For the Champion Carcass exhibit.

The following awards will be paid or distributed by the respective Breed Society:

   i)  *HDSBA SPECIAL PRIZE of £20 - For the exhibitor gaining first prize in the any breed or cross
       NOT containing any continental breeding class, with either a pure bred or Hampshire Down
       cross carcass.

   ii) *SSS SPECIAL PRIZE of £150 - For the Champion carcass, if sired by a Suffolk ram.

   iii) *BSS SPECIAL PRIZES - £100 for the Champion carcass and £50 for the Reserve Champion
        carcass, if sired by a Beltex ram.

   iv)  *HDSBA SPECIAL PRIZE of £25 - For the Champion carcass, if sired by a Hampshire Down
        ram.

   v)   *RFBS SPECIAL PRIZE of £25 - For the Champion carcass, if sired by a registered Ryeland
        ram.

   vi)  *DDSBA SPECIAL PRIZE of £40 - For the Champion carcass, if sired by a Dorset Down ram.

   vii) *BRITISH ROUGE DE L'QUEST SHEEP SOCEITY PRIZE of £100 - For the best Rouge or
        Rouge cross if placed first in Class 1166.

GWOBRAU · PRIZE MONEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entries forward</th>
<th>1st</th>
<th>2nd</th>
<th>3rd</th>
<th>4th</th>
<th>5th</th>
<th>6th</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 – 3 entries</td>
<td>£19</td>
<td>£13</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 – 5 entries</td>
<td>£19</td>
<td>£13</td>
<td>£9</td>
<td>£6</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 – 7 entries</td>
<td>£19</td>
<td>£13</td>
<td>£9</td>
<td>£6</td>
<td>£4</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 entries and over</td>
<td>£22</td>
<td>£20</td>
<td>£11</td>
<td>£7</td>
<td>£5</td>
<td>£5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. Each entry to consist of ONE lamb only, ONE entry per exhibitor, per class will be allowed. Only
   one exhibitor per holding number will be allowed.

2. The lambs must arrive at the Showground between 9.00 am – 7.00 pm Saturday 22 July and
   8.00 am – 11.00 am, Sunday 23 July. However, they must remain the responsibility of the
   exhibitor until they are tagged, weighed and accepted by the Stewards between 11.00 am and
   12 noon, Sunday 23 July. Lambs must be penned for one hour before departure to the abattoir.

3. Exhibitors must spray the catalogue number on the back of each lamb prior to arrival at the
   showground.
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4. All lambs will be inspected when weighed. Lambs, which are entered as being of either pure breeding or cross breeding, must be typical recognisable examples of that breed or cross breeding. If not the entry will be disqualified. The breed of sire and dam of each exhibit must be stated on the entry form.

5. The Society reserves the right to classify all entries by dead weight, into classes with a maximum of fifteen exhibits per class at the discretion of the Assistant Honorary Director concerned.

6. All carcasses will remain on view in the refrigerated unit until 4.30 pm, Thursday 27 July. The exhibitor will be held responsible for the carcass which must be collected between 4.30 pm and 5.30 pm, Thursday 27 July.

7. Presentations to the exhibitor of the Champion Carcass will take place following the judging of the Sheep Supreme Pairs, in the Sheep Ring on Wednesday 26 July.

8. Total entries in this section will be limited to 60. If the number of entries exceed the limit, priority will be given to those exhibitors who have also entered live lambs and entries will be dealt with strictly in date of receipt order.

9. Exhibitors please be aware of the new ticket allocation please refer to regulation 16.
The Society acknowledges with thanks the sponsorship of this competition by NETTEX, A DIVISION OF RUMENCO

Beirniad / Judge(s):
Uwch / Senior: Mr Bruce McKay, Green Plain, Martletwy, Narberth, SA67 8AH
Dirprwy / Deputy: Mr Jacob Anthony, Cwm Risca Farm, Tondu, Bridgend, CF32 0EH

The awards to be presented at approximately 12.15 pm, Thursday 27 July in the Sheep Ring.

Winner SUE AND RONALD JONES AWARD, MEINIGWYNION MAWR AWARD and £50. Reserve £25. The Award kindly given in memory of Ronald & Sue by their family.

S.1172 SHEPHERDS COMPETITION

After two successive wins by the same exhibitor, that exhibitor will be excluded from competing for one year.
2016 Winner - Mr Gareth Beynon-Thomas, Goitre Fach, Hendy, Pontardulais, Swansea,
2015 Winner - Mr Bruce Ingram, Logie Durno Farm, Pitcaple, Inverurie, Aberdeenshire.
2014 Winner - M Aled Groucott, Swffryd Farm, Hafodyrynys, Crumlin, Blaenau Gwent.
2012 Winner – Mrs E M Roberts, Penparc Farm, Llangynin, San Cler, Carmarthenshire.
2010 Winner - A W Davies,Bronallt, Morfa Nefyn, Pwllheli, Gwynedd.

This competition is restricted to those looking after sheep, and the following points will be taken into account:-

a. Number of entries made and exhibited ............................................................... 25
b. Neatness of animals, pens and equipment .......................................................... 25
c. Preparation of sheep and handling on parade ...................................................... 25
d. Views on questions on sheep husbandry ............................................................. 25

Item d. will be restricted to the top six competitors after a, b. and c. have been judged.

The Society acknowledges with thanks the sponsorship of this competition by ANIMAX LTD

Beirniad/Judge: Mr Brian Jones, 22 St Davids Cresant, Brecon, LD3 8DP

To be judged at approximately 12.00 noon, Monday 24 July in the NSA Pavilion.

DOSBARTH • CLASS
1 Down and Fine, (including Down, Down Cross, White Shetland).
2 Medium, (including Half-Bred, Kent, Texel, Lleyn).
3 Mule or Masham.
4 Lustre, (including Wensleydale, Lincoln, Devon, Cotswold, Bluefaced Leicester).
5 Hill, (including Radnor, Cheviot, Exmoor, Gritstone, Improved Welsh, Lonk).
6 Mountain, (including Swaledale, Dalesbred, Blackface, Rough Fell, Welsh).
7 Natural Coloured Standard, (including Jacob, Herdwick, Badger Face, Shetland, Black Welsh Mountain, and any other natural coloured purebred or crossbred fleece).

For a schedule and entry form of the Fleece Competition please contact the Society's Livestock Office on (01982) 554403 or 554404 or 554413. Closing Date – 26 May 2017.
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